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The Campus Safety Task Force
is surveying students to
determine what areas ofcam-
pus need to be worked on.
See page 6.

Photo by Anne Drobish

, .Children of South.Hill apartment reside~lay in the sun unahppy with these increases and voiced their opinions
in the area where th'e university has proposed an at an open forum meeting with university officials March
increase of rent for the fall semester. These residents are 24. Some sort of a rent increase is still likely.

Families, officials meet to discuss proposed increase for fall

~ Sports ~

Living group intramural
sports come to a close.
See page 16.

Tlm Helmke
News Editor

Imagine a dinner table with
no food or a car with no gas.

This is the picture Ul stu-
dents living in the South Hill
apartment complexes tried to
paint for housing officials last
Thursday. The residents were
meeting with the administra-
tors over proposed rent
increases.

More than 40 students came
with their spouses and children
to the meeting to protest what
they consider to be an extreme
rent increase being proposed
for this fall. The presented a
petition against the rent hikes
which they say was signed by
nearly 85 percent of residents
in the three apartment com-
plexes.

The Ul housing administra-
tion has proposed an increase

monthly of thcsc on-campus
apartments between $ 10 and

$40 a month. "We feel $40 a
month for us is hard to handle
in one shot," said South Hill
Vista tenant Linda Syphus.

This increase is 3.5 percent
to IO percent over what is cur-
rently charged to the students.
Other Ul residcncc halls are
facing a possible increase at an

average of 4.2 percent.
Theadministrators told the

students in attendance the rent
hike was necessary to repair
and maintain the apartments,
improve safety, fire and dis-
ability access codes and give
housing cmployces raises.

"Our salaries have not
increased —we are still mak-

ing $5 an hour. You have your
debts and we have ours," said
South Hill Terrace resident
Anjum Sadiq.

Administrators said they arc

well aware of the
families'inancial

struggles —some of
which are at or below the
poverty linc —and have been
attempting to bring the apart-
ment rates up to a market Icvcl
or a hase level over a period of
several years.

"I know it does not feel like
we arc phasing it in, but we
have been trying to correct it
over the past five years," said
Director of Residential Life
Jim Bauer.

The administrators also
maintained that Ul rent has to
bc near the market level to
remain competitive. The stu-
dents argued thc university
could easily raise the rent and
they would have swallowed it
because of thc area's housing
shortage.

These residents also said they
would like to know of project-
ed rent increases, in the future

when they sign their lease
agreements. This would allow
the tenants to budget for the
financial repercussions it could
cause.

Several of the families at the
meeting spoke about thc large
debts that have accumulated
due to student loans.

"We have already borrowed
enough to buy a small house
and we are not done," said
Stacy Clark, a South Hill apart-
ment tenant.

Roger Oettli, UI housing
director, said thc university is
aware of the debts and are just
as frustrated. He said he and
thc other housing administra-
tors will review the evening'
discussions and also talk with
student representatives. Oettli
said they will then present a
final rent proposal to Ul
President Elisabeth A. Zinser
no later than April I I.

~ Weather.
Mostly sunny weather with
highs in the 70s and lows
in the 30s. Clouds expected
to move into the area later
on in the week
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Mike Cole
Statt Writer

Shots were fired into a crowd on the corner
of Third and Main in the early hours of
Sunday morning wounding one student.

According to a Moscow Police press
release, at approximately 2:05 a.m. Sunday,
an unknown gunman fired shots into a crowd
outside of Xenon.

The intended target was unknown but
Joseph Oliver, a 23 year old WSU student,
was caught in the linc of fire. Oliver suffered
a single gunshot wound to the back of his!cft
thigh,

Thc press release also states Lcif Anderson
and Angela Giese, both Ul students, were
stopped at the intersection at Third and Main.
The gunman allegedly pointed the gun at

Anderson and shot, striking Anderson's car.
Witnesses who were at Xenon stated thc

police's press release was misleading as well
as incomplete.

What was not mentioned by the press
release was the events prior to the shooting.
According to one witnesses, earlier that night
a group of approximately l5 males were
"hassling" four other males inside the club.
Xenon Security separated the two groups and
all was peaceful until the club closed.

After everyone had filed into the street, the
two groups confronted each other further
down the block. The larger group apparently
cornered the four males and continued the
dispute.

Onc of the four males reportedly reacted by
pulling out a gun he had retricvcd from his
car and fired it in a half-moon pattern into

thc crowd. It was then that Oliver was inad-
vertently shot.

Witnesses also stated that the gunman did
not shoot directly at any cars and any that
were hit were not directly targeted.

According to Jess Johnson, manager of
Xenon, security was outside on the sidewalk
as normal. Security approached a group of
arguing youths to step between an apparent
fight. "When shots werc fired evcryonc
jumped for cover, "Johnson said.

Ul student Miregi Huma stated, "when the
shooting started I just hit the ground like I'd
already been hit".

Benjamin Tassler, owner of Xenon, pointed
out that cveryonc had bccn checked for
weapons upon entering the building. The
shooting took place outside the building after
~ SEE SHOTS PAGE 3

hooting injures W stu ent
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Interview, resume
workshops offered

The Ul Career Services
Center will be offering the fol-
lowing workshops next week:
~ Resumes and Cover Letters—Tuesday at 3:30p.m.
~ The Job Search —Wednesday
at 4 p.m.
~ Interview Preparation—
Thursday at 2:30 p.m.

All workshops are free, but
pre-registration is recommend-
ed. For more information, visit
the Career Services Office in
Brink Hall or call 885-6121.

Colloquium continues
with Thursday speech

The next Electrical
Engineering Research
Colloquium is scheduled for
Thursday at 3:30 p.m. in
Janssen Engineering Building
Room 26. Steve Gammon,
assistant professor of chem-
istry, will present "Technology
in Science Education."

Landscape for homes
planned this week

The Ul Enrichment Program
is offering "Home Landscape
Planning and Design"
Wednesday night. For more
information, call the Program
office at 885-6486.

Dedication of tree for
disbanded club

A Silver and Gold tree dedi-
cation to commemorate the
commitment and hard work of
the Faculty Women's Club will
be held Wednesday, April 6 at
3 p.m. at the new arboretum.
The tree will be dedicated to

the Faculty Women's Club and to
the faculty spouses. The club
served the university community
for years and disbanded in 1993.
Faculty, staff, club members,
alumni and students are invited to
attend. Those interested in attend-
ing who have limited walking abil-
ity can drive to the Palouse River
Drive parking lot and a van will
transport them to the site.

Women's Center plans a
two-part lunch program

The Ul Women's Center is offer-
ing a two-part program today and
tomorrow entitled "The Women'
Study Minor: Courses, Curriculum
and Philosophy." Both brown bag
programs start at 12:30 p.m. at the
Center. These are also free and
open to the public.

Law school coordinates
celebration for donors

On April 7, the College of Law
will present "Celebrating Idaho's
Legal History...lt's
Constitution...lts Courts...lts
College" at I:30 p.m. in the col-
lege courtroom.

The program will honor L.
Weldon Schimke and Fred Clagett
for their recent donations to the
law school and will pay tribute to
the Idaho Supreme Court for its
support and assistance. Chief
Justice Charles McDevitt will offer
remarks. A reception will follow in

the foyer.
Prior to the event, from 12:30 to

I:15 p.m., the Idaho Women
Lawyers student group will host a
brown bag lunch in Room 104.
Justice Cathy Silak will speak on
diversity in the law and the chang-
ing roles students will play as they
begin their legal careers.

The university community and
the public are invited to attend all
functions.

Wilhe Wonka to show in

benefit of food bank

Ul Residence Life and ASUI
Productions will present two
showings of the film "Willie
Wonka and the Chocolate
Factory" at 7 and 9 p.m. today in

the SUB Borah Theater.
Admission is one food item,
preferably a child's food. The
food items will be given to the
Moscow Food Bank. The event is

part of a year-long food drive
sponsored by Ul Residence Life.

Free tax assistance for
community members

Volunteer Income Tax
Assistance provides free tax help
in the community. Volunteers help
those with basic tax returns, par-
ticularly elderly, handicapped and
non-English speaking taxpayers.
There is no charge for this service.

VITA offers assistance
Thursdays from 6 to 8 p.m. and
Saturdays from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
at the Ul Law School, Room 105.

Reminder to faculty of
Convocation decisions

In the spring of 1987, the Ul
Faculty Council gave standing
authority for classes to be dis-
missed to allow members of the
university community to attend
the annual Honors Convocation.

The 1994 convocation will. be
Friday, April 8 at 3'.m. in
Memorial Gymnasium to honor
achievements of outstanding stu-
dents.

All faculty members and admin-
istrators are reminded this is a
university-wrde event for all
members of the university com-
munity. Departments are reinind-
ed to not schedule any other
events for that time.

Mws
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Photo deadline for lntl ~

Week is Thursday

Entries are being accepted for
the 1994 International Week Photo
contest. This. year's theme, "Ul
Family of Nations," is based on
the United Nations Year of the
Family. All entries are to be based
on a family theme and may have
been taken anywhere. Photos can
be black and white or color.

They must be a minimum of
eight by 10 inches, mounted or
matted and ready to hang during
International Week, April 3-9.
Entries are due at the University
Programs/ASUI Productions office
in the SUB by 5 p.m. March 31.
Judging will be done Friday, April
I and selected photos will be dis-

played in the SUB Gallery, adja-
cent to the Vandal Lounge. Cash
prizes will be given. Entry instruc-
tions are available from
International Programs in Morrill
Hall Room 216 or the SUB
Information Desk. For more infor-
mation call 885-8984.

Bossert presentation to
focus on fisheries

Fisheries management practices
will be considered in a lecture
Friday at the Ul.

Dr. William H. Bossert, the
David B. Arnold, Jr. Professor of
the Sciences at Harvard,
University, will present "Fisheries
Management: Is It Worthwhile?"
at 12:30 p.m. in UI Life Sciences
South Room 277. He will speak
on what he considers the question-
able value of fisheries manage-
ment as it is currently practiced

and will address whether no
management might be econom-
ically preferable.

Bossert is on the faculty of
the Harvard Department of
Applied Sciences and is an
associate of the Department of
Organisms and Evolutionary
Biology. He is noted for using
mathematical models to under-
stand a range of biological and
ecological problems.

At Harvard, Bossert has
taught courses in ecology, com-
puter programming, electronics
and applied mathematics. He
also does research on the use of
computers in the classroom as
tools for presenting complex
mathematical concepts. He is a
consultant for a number of pub-
lic and private firms and sits on
the board of directors of the
Conservation'aw Foundation
and BIOSYS.

Computer Services to
hold info session

Computer Services hosts a
90-minute information session
the first Thursday of each
month from 2:30 to 4 p.m. in
the Home Economics Building
Room 6. On April 7, the
emphasis will be on access
security and finance training.
After the presentation, Linda
Mitchell and other project lead-
ers will be available for 30
minutes to answer questions on
any subject relating to the
Banner implementation project.
To reserve a spot, call
Computer Services at 885-
6721. Reservations are on a
first-come, first serve basis.
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GET ON DOWN TO THE ...
IATAH COUNTY GRAIN GROWERS BUILDING
(ACROSS FROM GAMBINO'S ON SIXTH ST)

IN MOSCOW, ID.

Try one of our
4 Value Combo Meals and

SAVE 45tt: to 90tt: on Your Meal!
Select From:

1) Garden Burgerr . 3) Fried Chicken Sandwich
2) 1/4 Ib Cheese Burger 4) Twin Cheese Burgers
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Needed: Election %'orkers!
The position pays $25
and lunch. Must be able
to work all day. Pick up
an application at the ASUI Office!

CANDIDATES!
Petitions Are Now

Available at the

ASUI Office. Due

by April 1stt

7 Senate Seats Available
MANY STUDENT BOARDS NEED MEMBERS

GET INVOLVED!

2 Foot Long
Turkey Subs

ONLY
$6.39
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883-3841 332-590630" W. 3rcI 460 E. Main
Moscow Pullman
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The annual Margaret Ritchie Speaker
Roundtable Sessions will take place tomorrow.

These sessions, sponsored by the School of
Family and Consumer Sciences, are set up for
students to listen to key speakers in order to
enhance their professional and intellectual lives.

This year's distinguished keynote speaker is
Dr. Barbara Bovy of Seattle Pacific University.
Bovy is a 1960 VI graduate in Home Economics,
with a minor in English. This college administra-
tor, strategist and professor will be expressing
her views on "Teaching, Learning and Leading
for the 21st Century."

Thc emphasis is based on shaping a high per-
forming culture and integrating humanistic
approaches into the work world in corporations
and small businesses. Bovy will be presenting
the seminar at 2:30 p.m. in the Studtnt Union
Building Borah Theater.

Following her presentation, Roundtable discus-
sions will be held at 3:30 p.m. in the SUB
Appaloosa Room. Selected students will be
given the opportunity of sitting in on any given
table with other distinguished professionals,
introducing them to the Roundtable participants

and keeping track of time so the group can
reconvene at 4:10p.m,

Other select discussants for the Roundtable
seminar include: Georgia Yuan, director of
Policy and Legal Affairs; Sue Warner-Bean,
Customer Relations for Horizon Airlines; Cheryl
Choate, manager of Counseling Services in
Lewiston; John Maupin, a manager in the
Marriot corporation; Bonita Winkler, of Child
Social Services for the Idaho Department of
Health and Welfare; and Suzanne Loker, director
of Ul School of Family and Consumer Studies.

These professionals will then give students,
faculty and alumni thc opportunity to talk with
them about the field of study in which they are
interested.

Thc Roundtable sessions arc possible through
a fund set up by Shirley Ncwcomb, a friend of
Margaret Ritchie to honor this retired Home
Economics Department head. This fund focuses
on thc needs of students and developing their
professionalism. The fund also deals with bring-
ing in speakers every year who will be of interest
to the students.

These sessions are free and open to the public.
Attendants who have questions or concerns
should contact Dorothy Hopkins at 882-7772, or
Virgina Junk at 885-7264.

Xenon had closed. "Xenon is a very safe
place and the events which occurred outside
do nothing but to unfairly hurt Xenon's repu-
tation," Tassler stated. Tassler's statement
was also supported by witnesses who were
present at Xenon that night.

According to the press release, Moscow
Officers and Latah County deputies checked
the surrounding area for the suspect but with
negative results.

All surrounding law enforcement agencies
were notified of the shooting and thc descrip-
tion of the suspect.

When asked about the future safety of
Xenon Tasslcr stated, "this was an isolated
event which could have happened anywhere.
People should not be worried about their
safety while at Xenon".

According to the press release, the suspect
is a light skinned black male, between six-
teen and twenty four years of age, five-foot-
nine to five-eleven inches tall, with short
curly black hair on top and long curls down
the back.

Anyone who has any additional informa-
tion or clarification is asked to call Detective
Dave Lehmitz at thc Moscow Police
Department at 882-5551.
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Tim Helmke
News Editor

A session between roughly 25 Ul
students and several Ul administra-
tors'ver proposed fee increases
turned emotional Thursday after-
noon.

VI student Lorraine Dunn, a
junior from California, started to
cry while she explained how a fee
and an out-of-state tuition increase
could keep her from returning to UI
this fall. Dunn and her sister both
attend thc UI and must pay out-of-
state tuition.

"When you raise prices in educa-
tion, it means all the work I have
put in means nothing," said Dunn
during the session. In the past, simi-
lar sessions have resulted in lower-

ing of proposed increases.
A graduate student from

Lewiston, Steven Peterson, present-

ed overhead charts to the Ul admin-
istrators. These charts displayed the
cost of education over a 41 year
period. Peterson suggested there
was a "substantial historical
increase."

The main portion of the student
comment centered on a discussion
among Idaho State Board of
Education members. These mem-
bers are considering an increase of
out-of-state tuition and fees for
incoming freshmen to about
$7,000. This would be a 31 percent
increase for students attending the
UI.

According to 1993-94 figures, an
increase such as the one discussed
by the board would widen thegap
between in-state and out-of-state
students at the UI by more than
$5,500.

The raise in out-of-state fees to
nearly $7,000 would place Idaho
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closer to 15 states who belong to
the Western Interstate Commission
on Higher Education. There has
been no discussion as of yet to raise
the in-state fees to that average
which would be close to a 46 per-
cent increase measured on 1993-94
figures.

The university is considering a
less drastic fee hike which they
have proposed. Under this proposi-
tion, Idaho students could see an
8.6 percent increase to their in-state
fees. Out-of-state students, who pay
in-state fees and out-of-state tuition,
could pay between 7.7 percent and
14.7 percent. The increase would
depend on what year the student
enrolled at UI. New out-of-state
students would have to pay $2,100
a semester starting next fall.

Ul graduate student Brian Kirby
argued that even this increase is
forcing more college students into

or further into poverty.
Kirby compared the Consumer

Price Index —which has increased
by 18 percent since 1989-90 —to
tuition and fee increases which
have risen between 30 and 86 per-
cent.

Bill Owen, a VI graduate student,
argued in favor of the increases due
to rising equipment costs and low
professor salaries. Owen also added
that if administrators did not raise
the fees, politicians probably
would.

Revenue from the proposed
increases would be used to address
enrollment, inflation and maintain
and enhance quality.

Ul President Elisabeth Zinser will

weigh student concerns and make
final recommendations to the board
at the April meeting. This meeting
is when they have planned to set

'eesfor the fall semester.
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The VI Faculty Council is inter-
ested in knowing if professors
think the benefits earned through a
cultural diversity program would
be worth the time and money
required.

The council decided last
Tuesday to survey a sample of fac-
ulty members and appointed an ad
hoc committee to write a question-
naire and develop a scientific sur-

vey method.
In February, the Ul Ethnic

Diversity Task Force released a
plan that could increase the minori-

ty student and faculty enrollment
and broaden the university curricu-
lum to include ethnic studies pro-
grams.

The university is part of a
statewide higher education move-
ment designed to foster ethnic
diversity.

The Ul action plan, working
under the Western Interstate
Commission for Higher Education,
has considered ininority recruit-
ment and retention, diversity envi-

ronment, hiring requirements and

patterns, campus-community rela-
tions and curriculum reform.

The entire plan, to be implement-
ed over a seven year period, would

cost about $500,000. The task
force's draft plan has caused some

turmoil, with newspaper letters and

columns arguing whether fostering
ethnic diversity is succumbing to

the political correctness movement

or fulfilling a need.
Some members of the council

argued a survey would be wasteful

because of the possible low return

rate. They felt low returns would

make the survey meaningless.
Others claimed cultural diversity is

too much of a complicated issue to

survey through simple questions in

survey form.
The council chose to move ahead

with survey plans because of argu-

ments that faculty opinion must be
gathered.

The ad hoc committee will be
lead by Associate Professor of
History William Swagerty.

Five percent of the Ul faculty are
considered to be part of the minori-

ty and 4.4 percent of the students
enrolled this spring are Hispanic,
African-American, Asian or Native
American.

Marvin Henberg, Diversity Task
Force co-chairman is also gathering
comments from the faculty through
letters and discussions. Henberg
was the chairperson of the council
task force that originally looked
into the issue of cultural diversity.
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Council to survey
faculty on diversity

Yearbook, newspaper

may take part in test

Student Media Manager
David Gebhardt informed the

Senate that the Ul may be tak-

ing part in an exciting new con-

cept which may change the

way students use their Gem of
the Mountains yearbooks.
Students may soon be able to

receive their yearbooks on CD-

ROM. The technology would

allow pictures from all over

campus to be preserved on CD

for use in a computer at the

touch of a button. The volume

available on the disk would

also allow the Argonaut to be

preserved on and included with

the yearbook. The database
technology would also allow
students to access information

by simply requesting all infor-

mation related to a specific
topic be displayed. Yearbooks
on CD-ROM, which are at the

Beta testing stage, could he
available in two years.

Comm Board by-laws

close to being done

Kelly Tynon, chairperson of
the ASUI Communications
Board, announced the com-
pletely revised board by-laws
were almost complete. Tynon,
who has been working with
members of The Argonaut, The
Gent of the Mountains and
KUOI-FM, said the process has
resulted in a great number of
changes which should "address
many of the concerns which
have been brought up during
the past year." Concerns were
voiced last semester that the
by-laws may be overly con-
strictive with regards to free-
dom of the press and freedom
from prior censorship.

ASUI elections date
bumped to April 20

ASUI President John Marble
gained approval by the Senate
to push elections back one
week. Marble said some stu-
dents had complained there had
not been enough time for peti-
tions to be filled out and
returned. The original deadline
for petitions was last Friday.
Students now have until this
Friday to turn in petitions with
the required 75 signatures.
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Law students apply to
f>ll defender positron

ASUI Student Defender
applications are being solicited
from second and third-year law
students. The position, which
becomes vacant at the end of
this semester, is currently held

by third-year law student
Chuck Murphy. The Student
Defender acts as a public
defender for students who are
charged with violating the uni-
versity's rules. The service is
provided free to students by the
ASUI. ASUI President John
Marble expects to have the
position appointed within the
next couple of weeks.

Fiscal consideration
to be part of new bills

When ASUI officials write
bills from now on, they will be
required to determine the fiscal

impact on the ASVI General
Reserve, the current fiscal bud-

get and future fiscal budgets.
Bills, which already require
that the author disclose the pur-

pose of the bill, must now
attach an estimate of the cost of
new programs and changes to

the rules and regulations. The
idea is senators will become
more aware of the fiscal impact
and be more concerned with

the overall picture. Bills that do

not have an impact on the
financial standing of the ASUI

will simply state that there is

no financial change associated
with the bill

Russell tells of work
on Faculty Council

Megan Russell, student
Faculty Council representative,
told the Senate the council is

setting up a survey to adminis-

ter to faculty to determine what

areas of cultural diversity need

to be targeted.
William Swagerty, professor

of history, will head the ad hoc
committee to look into getting
the survey process started.

J. Richard Rock

"This allows students more time

to learn about the openings and

make a decision said Marble

ASUI Rules and

Regulations also require petitions

be made available two weeks prior

to the deadline. Moving the dead-

line back allows this criteria to be

met. The new election date is

April 20.

Election legislation to
make permanent change

The ASUI has experienced a

problem with getting elections to

come off smoothly in the spring
for several years now. The main

culprit say many ASUI officials is

the date of the elections. The
ASUI Constitution stipulates the

election should be the second
Wednesday in April. The problem

is Spring Break often disrupts the

process. Legislation is being
drawn up which would ask stu-
dents to amend the Constitution in

order to make elections the third

Wednesday in April.

Gilbert may run race for
Senate from back east

Former ASUI Senator Bill
Gilbert is considering running for
his old seat on the Senate. What is

unique about this decision is that
Gilbert is presently interning in

Washington, D.C., for former
ASUI President and U.S. Senator
Larry Craig. Gilbert is reportedly
conferring with friends to deter-
mine what his chances would be in

a long distance campaign.
Gilbert has also served as chair-

person of the ASUI's Legislative
Action Committee, Elections
Board and ASUI Productions
Speakers Committee. He is
expected to make a decision by
this afternoon.

Senate meeting to be
tomorrow night in SUB

The Senate will meet tomorrow
at 7 p.m. in the SUB Gold Galena
Room.

The meeting is open to the pub-
lic and everyone is invited to
attend.

Guests are also invited to speak
during open forum.

I

Build Your Own i

I Any Pizza, Any Size,
882-1111

I 428 w. 3rd. Any 4'f Toppingst
FREE DELIYERY . 1IIr/ Q (.olces I

iany day with this cougon O~iiy $ ~~ 50 I
Inol valid with other oilers 'L)l V L

~ expires 4- 7 - 94 (No Double portions}L ~~~ ~~~ ~ ~ ~~~~~ ~~~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~~Jr I

Co Solo
12" 3 item + co«Es',

I
I any dqy with Ihip coupon 4~ So Inol valid with otherofters
I expires 4- 7 - 94 I
L ~~~~~~~~~~ me ~~ ~~~~~~~~~~J
.I "2" for YOU
I 882 1»1 Large 2 item
I 428 W. 3rd. '-es ~x

i
llpi ytjljd~wiih~ol4!r~oPers 2 salads
expires 4- 7 - 94 J

It b Double-Feature Night Fnday Apnl 1stt
Appearing in the Student Union Ballroom

Silly McLaIIIIhlin 7:8OPm
When My McLaughlin takes to the stage, "It'
not rock, it's not jazz, it's a combination of a lot
of different styles...It's pmgresstve something,
but there really isn't just one word for lt."

;" 8:SOpm Tom Deluca
Pert funnyman, part hypnotist, Tom presents
hypnosis like no one else in the world I
Combining the power of suggestion and hts
volunteers'reativity takes the idea of
"audience participation" to It's limitst

Tickets available at Ticket Expels
S3 I/I undergrads, $5 general admission

IT WOULD BE
FOOLISH TO DO
ANYTHING ELSE

ON APRIL 1st.
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Palousc Adventurers will be
meeting Monday in the SUB Gold
Galena Room at 6 p.m. All role-
playcrs arc welcomed and bcgin-
ncrs are encouraged to join. No
dues are charged to members. Call
883-0621 for more information.

Ul Students for Life, a pro-life
action group, meets every Monday
at 6:15 p.m. in the SUB EE-DA-
HO Room. For morc information
ca I I 885-8081.

7hesdays

The Ul Science Fiction, Fantasy
and Horror Club will be meeting
Tuesday in the SUB Pow-Wow
Room at 7 p.m. All fans are wel-
comed and no dues are charged.
Call 883-0621 for morc informa-
tion.

There will be a Panhellenic
Council meeting at 6:30 p.m.
Wednesday at Gamma Phi Beta.
Chapters are reminded to send
their representatives.

Thursdays

Curious'? Idealistic'? Sexually
frustrated'! If you are any of these,
you are cncouragcd to join the
members of Amnesty
International. Meetings are
Thursdays at 6:30 p.m. at The
Beanery. Everyone is welcome
and information is available from
Cara Harrison at 883-5540.

Ul Recognizing African-
American Concerns in Education
meets every Thursday at 7:30 p.m.
in the SUB.

For more information on
R.A.A.C.E., call Walter at 883-
2581 or Al at 885-8046.

5

There will be a Greek Week
meeting Tuesday at 6:30 p.m. at
Delta Delta Delta. Chapters are
reminded to send their representa-
tives to these meetings because
they arc worth points for the over-
all competition.

Latin American Night wil! be
offered at Chaser's Lounge April 7
after 9 p.m. The event, sponsored
by the Latin American Student
Association, is for people over the
age of 21 is free of charge.

MIN(NG

P

%y

Photo by Anne Drobish

There will be an Interfraternity
Council meeting Tuesday at 6:30
p.m. in the SUB Appaloosa Room.
Chapters are reminded to send
their representatives.

The Ul Women's Rugby Club is
looking for new players. Any
novice or experienced female play-
ers are encouraged to join.

The club meets and practices at 6
p.m. Tuesdays and Thursdays at
Guy Wicks Field.

For more information call Sig at
883;0152.

The Ul Men's Rugby Club is
looking for experienced and
novice players for the 1994 season.
Practice is at Guy Wicks Field
Tuesdays and Thursdays at 4:45
p.m. For more information contact
Mark Dobrilovic at 885-6241.

Wediiesday's.-:

The Professional Simulators of
Idaho will be meeting Wednesday
in the SUB Appaloosa Room at 7
p.m. All miniature combat players
are welcomed and beginners are
especially encouraged to join. No
dues are charged to members. Call
883-0621 for more information.

Erfdays

The Ul Graduate Student
Association will hold its third
annual research exhibition April 8
at the SUB Vandal Lounge. The
exhibit will be open from 10 a.m.
to 5 p.m. Graduate students will
compete in the following divisions:
arts/music/architecture; engineer-
ing and computer science; natural,
physical and agricultural science;
and education, social sciences and
humanities.

Prizes will be awarded in each
division. Rules for entering
research or projects are available
by calling Tom Hennigan at 885-
7576. Abstracts for posters and
exhibit descriptions are due by
March 11.An awards banquet will
be held April 8.

The Gay/Lesbian/Bisexual
Association meets every Friday at
6:30 p.m. Call 335-4311 for more
information on these meetings.

The Idaho Orators, a
Toastmasters Club, meets every
Friday from noon to 12:55 p.m. in

Forestry Room 200. All faculty,
staff and student's are invited to
attend and learn public speaking
and leadership skills. For more
details call David Christian at 885~
5597.

Two UI engineering students participate in the third annual hand steeling competition
Saturday morning on the Ul campus by the Kibble Dome.

THE A.D. R'X. DAVlS
INVFSTMEPiT PROGRAN

IS VOI COCCI'.rrINa

APPLICATIONS PQR

Tre 1994&5 Amor.rile
Yama

This is your oppottunlty to gain valuable experience in research analysis, ptesentation sIQls,

and investment decisiorrmaking and practical knowledge of securities markets through the
management of an investment portfolio. The program is open to students from ail majors
within the university. Interested student should submit a resume and a letter of appiicatklt

detailing the studeint's abllties and Intetests tae

Dr. Mario Keyes
Chair, Davh student Investment Program

College of BusIness R'conomics - U of I

Moscow, ID 85844-5178
For more Info contact: Todd Geidl, 882-7921 Todd c'est, B82-9217,

Racheime Young, 885-7187 or Susan Kaufrwn, 885-6980
Application Deadline is. F'ri» ay. April 8I

3 Item
ES and
s only

2 Medium,
CALZON

2 drink
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ASUI Senator Laura West, head
of the Campus Safety Task Force,
has worked with ASUI Senator
Tom Sheffield to develop this sur-
vey. Results will be used to deter-
mine what areas of safety need to
be targeted by the task force.

This survey is one way the task
force felt they could get input from
students on what they would like to
see done as well as determine what
areas on campus need to be worked

on the most. West said she hopes
students will take the survey seri-
ou'sly so the task force can be the
most effective in what they work
on.

Surveys should be turned in to
the ASUI Office in the Student
Union Building. For more informa-
tion about this survey and its
results call 885-6331.

West said more people are also
welcome to join the task force.

THI,,
W E I.'-':::K"'T

THI
STUDEIIT
UNION

, h«r

~ Mo 29 Ul Science Fiction,
Fantasy L Horror
Club Meeting
7PM, PowWow Room

Kid Night
"Willy Wonka and
The Chocolate Factory"
7 PM, Borah Theatre
Bring a. can of "Kid Faod"
for admission

~ ~. oo "Live at Lunch":
Eric Cannavaro & Sean Wilson

Noon, Vandal Lounge

~ Ap il 1 TOm DeLUCa L
Billy McLaughlin
7:30PM, Ballroom

Task force distributes survey CAMPUS SAFETY TASK FORCE
~ SURVEY QUESTIONS ~

c.) How well do the Moscow Police patrol campus at night?

e.) How well does the university offer educational programs regarding
campus safety?

Please clip and return this survey to the ASUI OHice in the SUB.
Call 885-6331 for more information on this survey.

1. Are you Male or Female ?
I
I
I

2. Where do you reside in the residence halls Greek residence or
I

off-campus ?
I
I
I

3. What year are you in school?
I
I
I

4. Do you have classes or work on campus at night (after 5:30p.m.)?
I
I

5. Do you travel on campus to various places at night often? What areas?
I
I
I
I
I

6. Do you notice the lighting on campus?
I
I
I

7. How would you rate the following on a scale of 1 to 5 (with 1 being very
poor, 3 being fair and 5 being very good)?

I
I
I

a.) How'well does the existing lighting cover campus?
I
I
I

b.) How well does the existing lighting work.
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
II.

f.) How well does the university offer support programs for victims'?
I
I
I

8. What types of changes, in your opinion, should be made to make for a
safer campus environment?

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

9. What issues would you like to see the Campus Safety Task Force
address?

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I

I
I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I ~

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I

Apri14 International Week
"Contrast in Love & Marriage in India,

Ecuador, and the U.S.
3:30PM, Borah Theater

Student3 Vj
~ el
Wi ~ <W
Union

For More Events Information,
Info Hotline 885-6484

Ticket Express 885-7212
Grapevine 885-6160

ggci'<
pe~ t,pour

p'tn4
gur9e

ASUI Activities Board has funds available for
groups to use for guest speaker's, travel &

other activities. Stop by The ASUI Officei

.„s

A FILM Bv ATOM EGO VAN

102 mni. A Canadian production

A "Seriously
hypnotic tale of
sexual obsession
populated with
ordinary people
doing odd things."

Wednesday, March 30, 7pm

Student Union Borah Theater.

$1 Ul undergrads

$2 general admission

ASll
P
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magazine names program No. 0 in nation
Thc University of

Washington, including its
Washington Alaska Montana
Idaho medical school part-
nership with the Ul, has been
named No. I in thc nation for
providing medical education
in primary care.

The UW is also recognized
for its exceptional medical
research program, spanning
basic medical science
research to the WAM I

Community Health Services
Devclopmcnt program.

The UW was named the
top medical school in family
medicine and rural mcdicinc
in the March 2l issue of U.S.
News and World Report

UI President Elisabcth A.
Zinser was a member of the
founding team of WAMI,
and expressed hcr satisfac-
tion last week with the maga-
zine's ranking.

"It is exciting and gratify-
ing to see WAMI recognized
for its great success. Students
trained in family medicine
and rural practice —indeed,
all areas of primary care-
are vital to providing quality
health care to Idahoans, and
this program is held up as a
national model," said Zinser
in a prepared statement.

U.S. News and World
Report annually ranks the
best graduate schools and
colleges in the nation.
Criteria for the ranking
included student grade point
averages and scores on the

Medical College Admission
Test as well as faculty
resources, reputation and
research activity.

"It is great to sec such cre-
ativity, leadership and inno-
vation in rural medical edu-
cation through the University
of Washington medical
school, and Idaho, achieve
such national acclaim 22
years later when the WAMI
program is solidly in place
and growing," said Zinser.

This year's magazine issue
highlights WAMI student
Sean Haling, a Bonneville
County, Idaho, resident who
has studied internal medicine
in Boise, family medicine in

Seward, Alaska, and psychia-
try and surgery in Seattle,
Wash.

Before he finishes his

WAMI education, he will
study obstetrics and gynecol-
ogy in Anchorage, Alaska,
and pediatrics in Pocatello,
Idaho.

WAMI was designed to
provide state residents access
to quality medical education
at a reasonable cost. Idaho
WAMI students take their
first year at the Ul, their sec-
ond year in Seattle and part
or all of their third and fourth
years in clinical rotations at
Boise, Pocatello or other
WAMI instructional sites.

In addition, students assist
in WAMI's pre-med pro-
grams to inspire Native
American students and other
diverse high school and col-
lege students to consider and
prepare for health science
careers.

l

It is great to see such creativity,
leadership and innovation in rural
medical education through the
University of Washington medical
school, and Idaho, achieve such
national acclaim. —Elisabeth Zinser

UI President

J".

n,'LADE

BREAK Photo by Anne Drobish

Matt Youdell and Nors Davidson take a break from rollerblading around cam-
pus. These two are part of the many students who have been taking
advantage of the lovely spring weather that has come into the area. The
weather is expected to continue for most of the week with highs in the 70s.
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Protecting the environment is an important part of the Army National Guard's

peacetime mission. We'e actively involved in recyciing. The Guard has planted over

S0,000 trees to replace those that have died in fires and storms. We'e even reclaimed

contaminated areas on our own property where wastes were disp'osed of decades ago.

As a result ive all share a cleaner environment where wildlife can flourish once again.

The iVational Guard works at home in peacetime and overseas in war. 72,000
Guardmembeis were called to active duty during Operation Desert Storm. 40,000 served

in the Gulf. Of all U.S. combat tnmps, the National Guard represents more than half.

You'l 'find us where we'e needed. Evacuating families during floods and

hurricanes, aiding the DEA and FBI in the war on drugs, or fighting for freedom in

the desert. You)I even find us in your hometown making the USA a better place to live

for you and me and foxes.
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The country life welcomes.
The ease of daily life is desirable.
The quiet hills surrounding Moscow beckon.
But now, the quiet is disturbed, the peace has been broken

and the safety a small town usually affords can no longer be
counted on —or so most people think. Was the Palouse ever

any safer than any other area of the country or do people just
like to believe that?

Last month the Palouse was startled by a drive-by shooting
in Pullman. Two months before that a Good Samaritan was
shot for having only $17.This weekend at least three shots
were fired with the intent to harm for no apparent reason.
One of the bullets met its mark.

Joseph Oliver, a 23-year-old WSU student, was shot in the
back of the left thigh Sunday. Two other people were shot at
while in a car near the scene. The man toting the gun fired
several other shots into the air and into the crowd.

Unlike many shootings in America, this one didn't end
with the body bag being zipped. Many local residents are
thankful for this fact, but many others are angry this shooting
happened. We should be thanful only one person was hurt
with the number of times the gun was fired, but we shouldn'
be accepting of the fact that this was "just" one person.

Oliver may have been randomly selected from a group.
Many people breathe easier when they realize this may have
been a "random and violent" crime, but Oliver doesn'.
Oliver wasn't the only victim of the crime. In addition to the
others in front of Xenon that morning, Moscow and all
Palouse residents are victims.

This small pocket of America has been relatively free from
random violence, hate crimes and the sort. This occurrence
put a stop to that. Many people living on the Palouse have
maintained that crimes "like that" don't happen here. Crimes
against people, those crimes which violate them as persons,
happen everywhere. For years rape has been trivialized on
the Palouse as something that doesn't happen.

In order for people to realize those crimes do happen local-
ly, sometimes right next door, someone like Oliver must be
injured.

People must not turn any farther than the local daily news-
papers to see how busy the law enforcement agencies are
with wrongdoings and complaints. As more people flock to
the area, it is going to become more and more like any other
large ciy.

If anyone has information pertaining to the shooting
Sunday morning in front of Xenon in downtown Moscow,
please call the Moscow Police at 882-5551.—Kate Lyons-Holestine
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t 've heard all sides of the story.
I'e read and heard enough to
make me a tad queasy. I'e let

all the media hit me like a power-
ful, white waterfall. And I'e
finally drawn a conclusion.
This Whitewater thing is no big

'eal.

It hasn't been easy learning
about this big and complicated
soap opera that may come second
only to the Kerrigan-Harding
story in terms of scandal. Reading
about Bill and Hillary's possible
wrongdoing while back in
Arkansas proved about as exciting
as President Zinser's commence-
ment speech last year.

Now basically, people have a
general idea about what
Whitewater is. They know that it
has to do with President Clinton
and whether he and his wife did
some naughty things back when
he was running the state of
Arkansas. But, I also get the gen-
eral idea people really have no
clue what the details are.

That's understandable. After all,
figuring out the situation is more
complicated than trying to put
together a 1,000 piece jigsaw puz-
zle. I will do my best to tell you
briefly what it is.

Basically, Hillary was practicing
law at the Rose Law Firm, where
she worked with James
McDougal, a friend and president
of Whitewater Development

:::::::::::::':I.'.llTell: You Why

'-.:.jeffXapostisy
Company, which built condos in

Arkansas. The Clintons invested a
bunch of money in Whitewater,
but Whitewater bit the bullet and
the Clintons took a financial beat-
ing. McDougal was also connect-
ed to one of the famous savings
and loans that failed and will
eventually be bailed out by Uncle
Sam.

There are numerous chalges
involving this. First, it is thought
the failed savings and loan,
through McDougal, funneled
some of this money into Bill'
1984 gubernatorial race. It is also
thought Clinton didn't pay his fair
share of taxes on his Whitewater
investment. There are other ques-
tions of ethics involving Hillary
and her role in the Rose Law Firm
and whether important documents
relating to Whitewater were
shredded.

That's just a brief synopsis, and
things certainly don't look like
they are going to gel any easier.

Now, Robert Fiske has been
appointed to investigate the mess
and Clinton has denied he had
anything to do with any illegal
stuff.

I believe him. Not because I

want to, but because everythingI'e read so far seems to support
his denials. I don't believe this is
"White Watergate" as some
Republicans have challenged. At
best, I think the Clintons may
have done something questionable
ethically speaking, but I don't see
the law being broken.

I very rarely criticize the media,
but I have to take exception to its
handling of Whitewater. With the
exception of National Public
Radio and elitist papers like The
Neiv York Times, the media has
done a much better job of figuring
out who's to blame than explain-
ing what Whitewater is. As a
result, we'ave President

~ SEE FIASCO PAGE 10

Whitewater fiasco no big deal

Smoking ban would kill bar aura, save f00,000 idiots

T here's only two reasons to
have smoke in this world: I)
It usually means fire, which

is a good thing when you'e lost in
the wilderness as it's getting dark
and salivating wolves are closing
in, eating your husky sled team
while your fingers are getting
numb, and 2) It's good for mask-
ing nasty bathroom smells.

Other than the above, smoking
ought to be banned. As an odor, it
slips through the air and shoots
straight at people, clinging with
the tenacity of super-glue to peo-
ple's clothes, hair, tongues. As a
fashion accessory, smoking is
downright tacky. As a snack, it

tastes terrible. And oh yeah, it'
bad for your health, too.

But it shouldn't be banned yet.
There are millions of twisted peo-
ple out there who are addicted to

,something they can't control. It'

not their fault. Smoking used to be
cool, and now, as some sort of

alternative rebellion against soci-
ety, oppression, regression and
depression, smoking is again the
thing to do. They can't control
themselves. That in itself is not a
big deal and smokers shouldn't be
ostracized for it. A lot of people
are the same way with rice crispy
treats and Hostess Cupcakes.

Even as people are hacking up
phlegm and having lungs
removed, there's a federal propos-
al in the works that will ban smok-
ing in all public buildings in which

ten or more people enter on any
given day of the week. That also
includes bars. This ban would be
disastrous to American business as
we know it.

For instance, if smoking were no
longer allowed in bars, the entire
environment would change. The
hazy nether-world would die a
cosmic death, forcing Hollywood
to find a different arena for fights
that show testosterone packaged in

biceps. There would be no agitated

~ SEE SMOKE PACE 10
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SMOKE
~FROM PAGE S

smokers with suped-up nervous systems
to pick fights. Bars instead would harbor
passively depressed people with nervous.
eyes that tick every time someone men-
tions "job market" and "Barney" in the
same sentence.

Even more disastrous would be the
100,000 people the Environmental
Protection Agency estimates would sur-
vive if smoking were banned. The world
population is already up to about 6 bil-
lion, why would we want to save another
100,000 who have the good sense to use a
cigarette as a security blanket to fend off
annoying non-smokers who have trouble
finding their niche in society and feel out
of place in pool halls?

Besides, if we had such a ban and
jacked up taxes, like an extra $1.25 per
pack, our government would effectively
lose billions of dollars annually to all the
smokers who couldn't afford to smoke.
We need that tax money to pave high-
ways, fight forest fires and fund detoxifi-
cation centers.

Then there's what the public wants,
which, as some polls illustrate, is not a
complete ban. The public would rather
have smoking and non-smoking sections,
instead of trying to deal with recently
forced-to-fluit smokers. The work place

could feasibly become unsafe —irritable
workers would probably rise up and kill

ingrown non-smokers who got promo-
tions over their stimulated buddies.

The place where smoking should be
banned, however, is in schools and any
other place that provides services to chil-
dren. In fact, Congress is nearing
approval for smoking bans in such areas.

Instead of an outright ban, smoking
should be allowed to continue for a grace
period of 30 years. In which time all the
current smokers will have long since lost
lungs and died of throat tumors.

The system would work if everyone
under 18 years of age, as of right now,
was prohibited from purchasing ciga-
rettes. The older addicted would make the
"Grandfather Clause," and be allowed to
manipulate their bodies as they best know
how, which, of course, is part of the great
American way.

After the thirty years were up, the
tobacco industry would have to either
retire or turn their incorruptable attention
to other industries, like french fries,
where addicted presidents and other
insignificant persons continually clog
their arteries and start fast food restaurant
mass murders over fry-stealers and
ketchup hoggers.

FIASCO
~FROM PAGE S

Clinton's approval rating dropping when a

majority of American's probably couldn'

begin to explain Whitewater.
Of course, those fun-loving goof-balls in

the Republican party have done nothing to
discourage all the negative media attention

Clinton is receiving. Republicans like Jim

Leach and others are screaming cover up,
Clinton is not cooperating and there's some
sort of scandal of Nixon proportions oozing
from the Oval Office.

It wouldn't hurt if Sen. Bob Dole came
through this smelling like roses as he
launched his bid for the president while
Clinton came through smelling like

Socks'itter

box.
In politics, you have to remember the

enemy always has something to gain when
the other guy has a rough spot.

Now if through all these hearings we find
out Clinton really did do something horrific,

I'l be the first one to eat my own words on
whole wheat bread. But like many others, I

think this situation will instead be used by
Republicans to fabricate something that will
make their boss look bad.

Overall, I'm impressed with Clinton's
presidency. Despite the twisted truths Rush
Limbaugh feeds us, he's done a lot. His bud-
get should bring the deficit to a decade low
number, and I'm pretty impressed with his
desire tb at least try and do what's best for
America.

Every President since the dawn of the
nation has suffered some sort of scandal.
Harding had the Teapot Dome Scandal. For
Nixon it was Watergate, and both Reagan
and Bush were tied into the Iran-Contra
mess.

So if Clinton can get through this fiasco
with that cheesy grin on his face, I think
America will be better off.

Argonaut I etiers Policy
The Argonaut welcomes reader letters. They must be one page or less typed, double
spaced. Letters must be signed and include a student identification or driver'
license number and phone number for each writer. Letters may also be submitted by
electronic mail to the address shown. within the parenthesis:
(argonaut@uidaho.edu). The Argonaut reserves the right to refuse or edit letters.
Multiple letters with the same position on a topic may be represented by one
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FREE ADMISSION Transportation available
Nursery for ages two and under available at all performances.

Please call (509)332-3545 if more information is needed.

SPECIAl OFFEH FOH COLlEGE STUDENTS ONlZ!
Digital has a student offer that's hard to top.
Save a bundle on the world's best computers,

software, and service. Digital puts it all

together to give you the ultimate student PC

package. Right now, you can get the com-

plete system described here to take your edu-

cation to a whole new level. Ease your work-

load, break the barriers of communication,

and access information anywhere in the

world. Don't miss this oppor-

Getll all, all form price, alliri Nrepface.

~ FREE Data-Fax Modem
~ FREE CompuServe Starter Kit
~ PLUS Preloaded MS-DOS and Windows
~ PLUS One-year Operating System Support
~ Special Limited College Warranty
~ Convenient Payment Methods
~ 30-Day Money-back Guarantee

ODIG ITAL B}UIPMENF CORPORAllON, luu3 Ihe DIGfl'AL ktga and DEC pc am uadcnnrkv rrf the Dipud Eriuirxnmt Ctxpxatioa Beyond
thc Box is a scrvicc markofthc Digital Eritripncm rpornunn. Thc lmel imidc lopt is a uudemark ufbael Caqxxmkxt, gtrirxkms is utndcmark aml
MS DOS is a rcgincred uademark oFMiaasoh Cmpuuthxt. Digiml bclievcs tlua the infornxuion in this txhcnirement is nxunae ns of in publicadan
date; nteh inftxrnstkm is ndtcct to change vvttbout rxxkm Digitnl is mx mvpxnible Frn any cmux Arcual monitor nmy dilfcr fran dmt shnum Nnt all

pnxkatu uvuilable xvakhvide.

with Digital for a study part- ~ ~

ner whorl never let you

down. PC
Beyond the box.

CALL 1-800-684-5285 TODAY!
TO QUALIFY FOR THIS OFFER, PLEASE REFERENCE PRIORITY CODE BYK.

Call 8:30a.nI. to 8N p.mv Mon.-Ffi. El; for ordering information or for the name of your local Digital reseller.

With goodbehavior, youllbe

out in just 5 months,
With a 4 year college degree, you can begin your career in
law as a paralagal in just 5 months.

~ Approved by the American Bar Association
~ Free lifetime national placement assisrance
~ Financial aid available for eligible students
~ Includes a 100 hour internship

Call today for a free video "Your Career In Law"

1-800-848-0550
DENVER PARALEGAL

L) INSTITUTE
1401 19th Street Denver, CO 80202

CI Please provide information on the paralegal profession.
CI Please send free video "Your Career In Law".
Name

Address
f~kTII

State'ip DENVER PARAIEGAL INSTITIIIE

Id01 I tpih StreetPhone Age Denver, CO 80202
Graduation Date 1-800.84N550
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Vandaliii',s-help:
alumrii:celaibr'ate

As'pa'it of'the';UI:Alumni,, ...
Associitlon's;:Silver;:aiid: Gold::,
Colebrition,: on:Tuesda»y; March.29,:
the'UI Van'dale'ers':under-the direc- .

tion:of Tim'King,vvill perform at

North'Idiho.College In,Sa'ndpoint.

The performance; at 7:30pm,: in-

the NIC'Audito'riinn in.Boswell. Hall,

is free to'the:public'and will:feature

a'variety of.music: fronI folk. to,

opera,:to.'Dixieland',to:.tera»diIiona!l

, Idaho, 'songs ',.;,',-„',"-'„'-,",,'; '.,',.: ',.'.'-',.'-",',','-';.

A socii9 will pr'ecede,fh'e'eirellt -:..
':.':.

comIIlote.v'vith'h'ors'd,'.,miivrei.:an!d a"":
no-ho»st bar,'at,the;Citch'er'Iri'the'"'.:

Rye.restiurant..! '-;: ..:. '-.';. "-,,:'.
-:,':.At

the social,.which:Is spon»sIIred:—;;-'; =,'!

by.the':UI:and:the:Koot'eiIaI cou'nty,-;-;-',';:;-'.;

'chapter. of the AlIimni:A'ssociation;,'-.-,;

, Coeu'r d'A»,lerie.rmiChnt';M'el Sp'elde;„.:-",':-.'=,,

, class of 1987,::iel1b's'j'ires'eII!
ted',':.-::.:.-"'',:,,»'ith

a'Silver aiid'Goo'Id:.'p»rofessIon!ai:::,-".:.

award,

After. the'coiicert; a rec!ep»tion:will;::,.'

ha»'held;-'I't'&1'crosrt':$ 7 Iit Qte"'door"'::-",;,~

and will include dessert,.coffei and " '

glass of chanipagne.

Please RSVP. for both pre- and

post-function eivents. For the pre-

concert social,'call Jack Dawsori at

the Ul Coeur d.'Alene Center, (208)

667-2588; for, tite'reception follow-

ing, call Betty Jo Angell, (208) 263-

8974.

Mark McReynolds
Contrlbuung Writer

What better material for chil-
dren's theater than C.S.

Lewis'he

Lion, The Witch, and The
Wardrobe?

What better place for chil-
dren's theater than the
Administration Building?

What better audience for chil-
dren's theater than children?

Sometimes all seems perfect in

the universe, and March 24
ASUI Productions and
Theatreworks/USA brought the
universe of Narnia to the
Administration Building
Auditorium for a presentation of
C.S. Lewis'amous children'
story, The Lion, The Witch, and
The Wardrobe.

For all of you who never expe-
rienced a childhood, The Lion,

The Witch, and The Wardrobe is
the story of four children from
Blitz ravaged London sent to the
'countryside for safe keeping.
During their stay with "the pro-
fessor" they are magically trans-
ported via a dusty, old wardrobe
(that's English for closet, kind

of) to the land of Narnia —a
land where a witch, wolves, and
other evil thingies struggle
against a lion king, badgers and
other good things to see if winter
will reign or spring will return.

The children, Susan (Alison
Franck), Lucy (Pamela
Maclean), Peter (Andrew
Pudvah), and Edmund (Mike
Stutz) are drawn into the strug-
gle and through the course of the
conflict come to learn something
about themselves and the world
in which they live. Such is the

way 'with children's stories.
But don't be deceived. C.S.

Lewis consistently flirts allegori-
cally with Christian themes and

symbols, and in doing so trans-
forms the fantastical world of
/»/amia into a morally instruc-
tive vehicle. Such is the way
with good children's stories.

For instance, the children are
consistently referred to as the
son's of Adam and the daughters
of Eve. Anslan (Tim Gadzinski),
the lion king, becomes a willing
victim, giving himself up to
death so that another could live,
and later comes back from the
dead because "when one who is
innocent sacrifices for one that is

guilty, he is granted another
life." See the connection?

But let's not wax too theologi-
cal. This was, after all, a chil-

dren's production, resplendent
with singing and dancing and
sword fights galore.

In this spirit, the stage and cos-
tume design was creatively sim-
ple, but very effectiv. More
impressive was the exhausting
performances of the five
actors/actresses. All had to
assume multiple roles, continual-
ly change costumes and manipu-
late props. They did so with sur-
prisingly minimal distraction.

More impressive still, the pre-
sentation never lost the undivid-
ed attention of the children in the
audience. What better praise in
an age of Nintendo, MTV and
notoriously short attention
spans? What better praise for the
cast and the crew of The Lion,
the Witch, and The Wardrobe?

1!;

!'!»»

»

Wardrobe door opens at Admin
C.S. Lewis'hildren's story mingels fantasy, Christian themes
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Sheikh-hosts
womeri's program

"Once Around the Baba'i

Calendar" vvili be preselI»ted by

Chris Vaughn,a!t 2 pin. March 26. '::

This InternationilWome!n's-

Association Pr»ogram vpilt'be hosted .:

by Ismat Sheikh:a!t'.hor.:hoiiie at .;:'.
920 South Logan Street,.Mosco»w»'.;,

The progra!m is'open to all iII»ter'-:

'stedwomen in:thi community;" ',
Those neethn!g transportatioii-'. '-

should meet-at.th»e:Student!Union

'uMing:parkIng'lot
it'-1 p;m;.o!r

'

I:50p,m.';:-':::.':;:,;.'.".".:";; '.;;:."'.:.-;.:,:
The.international;Wom'o»n's:, » - .

Asso'cia'tio'ri:,iII:;oiie"'of Ili'e"pr'ogram»s '.

„.'of.:the'Internatioiial'IIrlendship;»,;..
'.„:-;-'.

A'ssociatioii''joiiitltt.;sponio!'rod-hy:tha'.; =

'ASUI aiid!.th»e',lnteinatioIIal:-',,':-,':.;-'.,.';;-..''<';;",':,,"

'
IIo'r-:fIiitharv'liifiimi'ASCII!pi'sj~i; ",~~„;"

call }h .: III'o»I.t~sI'r:i»lt:8 L+s 7@)'@i~--;I

VIRTUAL REALITY
Seth Alves Ileft) and Huba Leidenfrost try their hand at
entering cyberspace Friday afternoon in the SUB Vandal
Lounge. The Virtuality equipment was brought in by ASUI

Photo by Karln Yahr
Productions and set up as part of the All Campus Week
activities. These virtual reality units are owned and operated
by the Kramer Agency out of Grand Rapids, Mich.

Belize, where is Belize? This
is one of the questions that any
Belizean traveling abroad is
bound to answer innumerable
times.

While some people will, for
the first time, be taken through a
verbal lightening tour by an
eager Belizean, others will nod
knowingly when Belize is
referred to as former British
Honduras as it was known up to
1981 prior to its independence,

Well, now that you asked
about Belize, I'l gladly share
my home. Belize is the youngest
country snugly tucked on the
eastern part of Central America
just below the Yucatan Peninsula
of Mexico.

It shares its borders with
Mexico in the north and north-
west, the Caribbean Sea on the

east and Guatemala on the west
and south. Its size is about 8,866
square miles with its longest and
widest points measuring 174
miles and 68 miles respectively.
lt is approximately the size of
the state of Vermont.

Like most of its Central
American neighbors, Belizc has
a subtropical climate with tem-
peratures ranging from 50 to 70
degrees Fahrenheit.

lts topography is etched with
coastal mangrove swamps, flat-
lands, vast tracts of rain forest
and agricultural areas, as well as,
pine covered mountains. A mag-
niflicent Caribbean coastline fea-
turing fine beaches and over 200
cayes (islands) amidst the
longest coral barrier reef in the
western hemisphere further
enhance the Belizean territory.

nternatio

olum
Having been a British colony,

it is expected that Belize would
have close historical and cultural
ties to Britain and the
Commonwealth Caribbean
nations. This is attested by the
fact that a Westminister democ-
ratic parliamentary system of
government reigns there.

With many systems in place
Belize has flourished and today

it prides itself as one of the most
stable and peaceful nations in the
region.

The Belizean society consists
of a kaleidoscope of ethnic
groups. The diverse cultural-
cross-fertilization and heritage of
the Belizean people is truly inter-
esting. This "potpourri"

~ SEE BELIZE PAGE 15

Belizean explains peaceful home
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IHEcusslon: "Women'i Studies
Minor: Courseii,'Currlcsdum and
PbHosopby." Faculty'paneL Women'

Cenier. 12:30p,m.',I
Musk: The Rcuegalle Saints, John'

Alley, 9 p.m. to 1 aii "$4 cover
charge
IDiary Field, guitar.'eiest Recital,
Recital IIEIL 8 p.m.'"'"

'ednesday,March 30
IHscussion: "Women's Studies Minor:
C4/urses. Curriculum and PbHosopby,"

Faculty panel. Women's Center. 12:30
p.nl.
Movkx'e/I d/nsrrr, English, ASUI,
International Film 54yrles, Borab
Tbeabni 7:30p.mw $1 students, 52
general admission.':
Confcreuce: lenining nnd The Arts
Karen Guafoyle and Lola Blacklmrn.
School of Musk Room 116,4 to 5 p.m.
"Tbeorbys In Muiiipie Intcmgence."
Introductbm by John Boiup, School of
Musk Room 116,5 p.m.
Fred Chapman, Administration
AudHortum, 8 p.m.

Tristan Trotter
StaiY Writer

They danced. They drummed. And we
all shared the dream. The Dance Theater
and the Lionel Hampton School of
Music's 3rd annual "Dancers, Drummers
and Dreamers" made magic Friday and
Saturday night.

The charming, flirtatious percussion
ensemble provided a kind of musical glue
between dances. The group opened the
show with a stylized, techno-distortion of
Edgar Allen Poe's "The Bells." This full-
ensemble stage takeover, and the entire
recital to follow, was a dedication to
Provost Tom Bell for his hard work and
support of the departments.

The first dance had Middle Eastern fla-
vor, with performers dressed in baggy,
gold-gilded pants and hells around their
ankles, arranging themselves into various
tableaus: synchronization created some
stunning moving pictures.

Several dances followed dealing with
some issues, including harassment, intol-
erance, and prejudice, crafted and per-
formed with sensitivity and successful
communication through movement and
music.

Major highlight: the dance/percussion
improvisations with hula hoops, in which
dancers and musicians bounced in and
out of hoops on the stage, eliciting dif-
ferent percussive heats from players in a
semi-circle behind the hoops. A playful,
frolicking game, the dance ended with
performers being corralled into thc hoops
and moving offstage.

.The Vl percussion ensemble's brief,
random conga lines between acts,
through the audience and across the
stage, were great: hard-driving, precise,
stron, and a good time. The group is a
family —they have a better time on
stage than most when playing.

Major highlight: "Percussion
Ensemble Interlude ¹2, Ring My Bell,"
in which onc member's shaved head
became another's instrument. Rhythmic
slapping of the poor guy's head made
bells ring in the background with each
significant down-heat.

Also of note: thc Irish, woodsy flair of
much of the show's second half, with
dancers sct in forest-like lighting, over-
head scenery and live music made with
traditional instr'uments like the viola dc
gamba, thc Irish bouzouki, the hodhrans
and the tin whistle.

-III make glue
Song, dance make magic comtrination

Photo by Anne Drobish
Dancers, Drummers and Dreamers presented its 3rd
annual performance Friday and Saturday night.

Thursday, March 31
Conference: I~ming nnd The Arts
Diane Walker, Recital Iiaa singe,
4IMn.
Marilyn BIHups,";".Succcxss Story in','

Texas," Scbool iif Musk Boom 116,
4/30 p.m.
Melanic Siebe,'cbool of Musk Boom
116.5 p.m.
Moscow PubHc Scxbp'obi FIRb Grade
Concert, Admlnlsmnmain Auditeyrlum.

f Bruce Tosff,.kbyncdp speaker.
Admlntsiratkyn Auditorium. 8 p.m.
Classes: Registration for summer
correspondence study begins.

Friday, April 1
APRIL FOOL'S DAY/ GOOD FRIDAY
ASUIEETcnE neLEms;,b~;BwBwly
McLaugbHii;~4 SUB Blnxlmnyiiin.

Lecture Joba'PATRI/rry Bariow.;l.,
Ficctronlc Flonttcr,Foemdatknu
Bugdlng Ibe hifOiiiiiittwii" "xi;:St

Superspyway,'yberspace: The New

Froniier, Admbdstratlon Auditorium,
7io9p.m.

Dave Lewis
Assistant Editor

Learning and the Arts, a confer-
ence sponsored by the Lionel
Hampton School of Music and the
Fine Arts Committee of Ul begins
at 4 p.m. Wednesday.

The presenters will examine sym-
bolic developmettt, the theor'y of
multiple intelligence and the role of
arts in the learning process.

The keynote speaker Bruce Torff
is a research psychologist and
teacher at Harvard University,
Boston College and is director of

Harvard Vniversity's Project Zero.
Thc Wednesday program in thc

School of Music Room I l6, will
feature Karen Guilfoyle of the

College of Education, presenting
"Whole language."

Lois Black Blackburn, School of
Music, will present "Whole Music"
during this session,

The final program Itvill begin at 5
p.m. John Holup will introduce
Howard Gardner's videotape
"Theories of Multiple Intelligence."

The program continues in the
Administration Auditorium at 8
p.m. The speaker is Fred Chapman,

professor emeritus in Drama.
Thursday in the Hampton Music

Building Recital Hall Diane
Walker, professor of Dance, will

present a session at 4 p.m. Marilyn
Billups, McDonald Elementary
School music specialist, will follow
at 4:30 p.m. in Room I l6. At 5
p.m., also in Room 116,Melanic
Siebe an art teacher at Moscow
High School will speak.

The finale will begin at 7 p.m. at
the Administration Auditorium and
will feature music from thc com-
bined fifth grades of Moscow ele-
mentary schools.

At II p.m., Torff will present the
keynote address in the
Administration Auditorium.

Friday at 4 p.m. in room 116 at
the Hampton Music Building, the
presenters will be Sally Machlis,
professor of art education.
Followed at 4:30, also in room 116
by Moscow High School honors
student Charlotte Jones, presenting
"Mental Modularities."

At 5 p.m. keynote speaker Torff
will conduct thc concluding session
in room 216.

The public is encouraged to
attend. Admission is free.

Conference to examine learning, art

Saturday, April 2
ASUB Ojicii Mike Nigb4 Vandal
Cafd, 8 paxnw frEEI

Ari;.;Yeyemtf Pelptp's Ari FestivaL
5'ioscmv Junior tag'tdmed.";-.,

Sunday, April 3
'"jg~.k

Monday, April 4
Ui INTERNATIONAL WEEK
Gasses: Fall semester preregistra-
tion advmslng begins
Lecture: "Learning from Faaures."
Kcn Carper, UI 1994 Lecture Series.
I tome Economks Room 6.7 p.m.
Musk: tpuctzakoaO Conccr4 young
Latin Amerkan musical ensemble,
Hcasiey COHseum, 8 p.m.
Intcm'atlonal Week: Ui Famay of
Nations Flag ProccsskynaL IieHo

Walk, Noon
Contrasts in Love and Marriage in

India. Ecuador and the Untied
States," Borab Theater, 3:30p.m.

I GOLD SUBs
FATsAMGOMBO l6 Co]cI sttbff I

32.oz soft drink
8c a bay of chips

m vEol
SAM'S FAVORITE $g 9 t (fat sam $1 extra)
CRAe a SEAFOOO + exp. 4/1/94

DELIVERY HOURS: 882 - SU B$
11AM —12PM S-TH I

I 11AM —1AM FS ~AN ~ Sllw

L J
l IIS ~44
V«'~' 0

~Fo
IIG wr

+ CENTER+

GET READY FOR SUMAAER

AT MOSCOW FITNESS
Sign up for 2 months or more,

and be eligible to win
a Las Vegas Vacation!

'62—0 fer 2 MONlHS.
StairMasters

ae Windracer
a ae Personalized Progress Vdy

q O,~Q
Gat

Free Weights & More!

Call 882-7884 for more details cFo

lilo imtttf tllN'IiXllitjllm

lit ftlliit,wfitllllmlitje RLtt Yilljttlttltpt

Ittil tlltitkitctl (hellf ftpmitlitllt tlHtfitltim,

tlNIIIItlitll jlithtttofLhhetiitHHl,tllhe&t tifilhfttf'I(

$10.49I

I

Gei two small 12w ewe-item::,.::: ':::::I Fujoy a targe 16w one-item pizza
Pizzss and iwo 22-oz. drinks for l:;''::;::::,:'; aud two 22-oz drinks for octy

only l".i.:'.:,:;:.:;::;.:')

$9 99 l:.::.::::::::.:::..:'j $5.99
Carryout Only

Sxlal lwl xxltx. Expxxx 4/SI94. Moaxlw xxxx owly.::::::::::::::Sxlcx lxx cxxa. Exvxxx 4/SI94. Mowxw xXxx owly.

) 'Call between 5 and 7p.ni. on
'uesdayEnd get a large one-item l

pizza and iwo 22-oz. drinks for
the price the clock says. Call at
5:05, and pay $5.05!..andso on i
until 7p.m.i
Sales lxx xxxx. OoodllxxUxyx Maxcow state oxly.

Enjoy a medium 14w one-item
pizza, an order of Tricky Siix and I

l two 22-oz. drinks for only

$8.99
Sales lxx xxxx. ExtUxx 4/5/94. Mowxxx slwx onwy.~

Wizzcm 4 ip/cline 85M
llugllmettp.itttmttplltm,III IJI. Q

%tttfmelimeforlhetipelineP' '„!)I'„'"'" tptI2'IIIIQ|I
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STORE
~FROM PACE 14

I enjoy my apartment mates, so much that
last week I cooked them a gourmet Mexican
nachos feast. Unfortunately, the small jar of
salsa I bought for $5.00 was so hot that
Sandra and Laure began to cry.

I felt lost my first night in Graz. I arrived at
4 p.m. and unpacked my meager belongings
by 5 p.m. Unfortunately, almost everything in

Graz closes down by 6 p.m. (except restau-
rants, theaters and sex shops), so I dill not
have much time to experience the town.
Hungry, yet too scared to spend large amounts
of money or to speak German in a local, sit-
down restaurant, I passed by dozens of pubs
and eating establishments. I wanted to eat and
see Graz, but I did not want to spend 80-100
Austrian Schilling for diniier and sightsee in

the dark ($1.00 is about 10 Schilling).
Wandering up and down Keplerstrasse like

a lost tourist, my map of Graz faithfully in my
hand, I finally settled on Greek food at a small
restaurant across from my apartment building.
I did not trust wurst or. the local variety of
beer (Reininghaus or Puntigamer —they both

taste like Heidelberg). Thus, I ordered a beef
gyro and a Coke.

The Coke did not have any ice, just as I

expected. The gyro was delicious, but for 60
Schilling I was still hungry.

The local grocery stores, Hofer, Konsum
and Spar, had all closed for the night, so I
returned to the apartment. There was not
much I could do on my first night in Graz. I

had 8500 Schilling to spend, but I had no idea
where I could spend it. For the first time in
my life, I felt like a confused foreigner.

The next day I visited my first Austrian gro-
cery store. I had heard Hofer was the cheapest
in town, so I went there to buy staples.

Unfortunately, I did not know how to oper-
ate the locks on the grocery carts. Someone
later told me that the lock required a 5
Schilling deposit that would be returned when
the cart was pushed back in place. At the time
I thought that each usage cost 5 non-refund-
able Schilling, so I did not bother with a cart.

Going into the store, I was surprised to see
how small it actually was and how little vari-

ety'it offered. I found hardly any recogniz-
able brands, and when I did, I was forced to
translate the product from German to English.

Without a cart I had to carry everything,
and when I went to check out, I was surprised
to find bags cost 3 Schilling apiece ($.30).

The checkout lady finished the transaction
at lightning speed, speaking unintelligibly in
German and pushing iny purchases aside
faster than I could collect them.

When she asked for money, I could barely
understand what she had said and fumbled to
find the right amount in my wallet. Customers
waited impatient)y behind me, and my gro-
ceries waited to be collected in front of me.

Giving her the money, I had to gather my
purchases as the checkout lady helped the
next customer. Fortunately, Hofer offered free
carrying boxes, and I managed to put my
belongings in one before I went home.

My experience at the grocery store taught
me a valuable lesson —although Austrians are
generally not as busy as Americans, they
don't dawdle in the grocery line.

MOTHER
~FROM PAGE 14

woman with a beard. Bouchard is
wonderfully able to fill a stage
with nothing but herself and a
script (and a pick, if you count her
only prop), and I was captured by
the thought that facial hair might
actually be attractive on a woman.

And nowhere else would you
ever have been able to watch two
nude Ken dolls making sandwich-
es, as Wyke and Brad Rohman
succeeded in bringing to the stage
with penache and uncanny skill,
dressed in nothing but boxers. Did
they enjoy it just a little too much?
Perhaps. But so did we. What does
that say about the audience?

In all seriousness (if you can
apply that word to this show)
8'e 're Nor Your /v/other, with

Kelsey Hartman as Fish Goddess,
was an experience not to be
missed. I'm sorry if you missed it.
Let's hope for an encore sometime
in the near future. Hooray for orig-
inal minds.

ELIZE
~FROM PAGE 12

f races consists of ethnic groups
uch as Creoles, products of
frican/European descent;
estizos, resulting from the
aucasian/Amerindian mix;

Garifuna, who are descendants of
African/Amerindian; Mayans, who
are pure descendants; and Anglos
such as Europeans and minority
groups such as East Indians,

'~„Chinese, Germans and Lebanese.
While each group is distin-

.
'~ guished by certain attributes, the
." congenial mixture and interaction

that occurs among Belizeans is
very interesting and unique. While
English is the official language and
the medium of instruction in all

. schools other languages such as
, Spanish and Creole are also spo-

;:-;:;.ken. In addition, other languages to
be heard are Garifuna, Maya,
Ketchi, Chinese and a few others.
A US anthropologist states,
"Belizean culture is a dynamic
complex of languages, cultures and
races."

Demographically, Belize is the
east populated country in Central

merica with a population of about
00,000. As a result, demands and
mpacts on the natural resources
ave been kept to a minimum. In
ecent years, however, it has been
apidly increasing especially with
he influx of other Central

merican refugees and with devel-
pmental pressures.
In the rain forests, a myriad array
f rare and endangered species
uch as tapirs, jaguars, howler
onkeys and other animals are

ouscd in large numbers. In addi-
ion, one of the richest ecosystems,
he coral reef, is home of countless
pccics of exotic living creatures
nd is also a rich support for both
hc fisheries and tourism industry.

Belize is rich in Mayan heritage.
emnants of this ancient civiliza-

ion are evident throughout the
ntire country. Mayan temples,
uins and artifacts and the presence
f the descendants of the Maya arc
II part of the Belizean legacy.
All in all, Belize is a small,

oung and independent nation that
as much to offer not only to
rchaeologists, environmentalists,
kin divers or anthropologists but

all who want to meet friendly
coplc'in a friendly country.

here is Belize and who arc the
clizeans? I am sure glad that you
kcd!

1"e

VISA

~~„ymha'<

—Anna Hoareis a graduate
tudent from Belize. She stud-
ies environmental education
the Department of Resource

Recreation and Tourism,
College of Forestry, Wildlife

and Range Sciences.

Visa U.S.A. Inc. 1994
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Intramural so tball,
1994's Final: Four gal WraP uP
has. arrived

ris ee
season

Andrew Longeteelg
Stair Writer

fn ten short, high-flyin', trash-talkin',
basketball-playin', action-packed days,

. the men's NCAA basketball tournament

went from 64 teams to four;
Yes, the world-renowned Final Four is

"
upon us, but not without a few surprises..

Perhaps the most astonishing team
isn't even in the. Final Four —Boston
College.

The Eagles, after defeating top-dog
North Carolina and injury-ridden
Indiana, were finally beaten by the
Florida Gators. It's hard to believe BC
beat a regionally overrated Washington
State teain by one point.

It was a shame, that someone had to
lose, because both Plorida and BC were

deserving of advancing to the Final
Four.

The Gators, nonetheless, are pretty
astonishing themselves. Head coach Lon

Kruger turned a 7-21 team into a team

contending for the national title. In the
last two years, they earned an NIT bid,
which. is equivalent to kissing your'sis-
ter-in-law,

Meanwhile, the Arizona Wildcats
impressively defeated the No. 3 seed in

the West, Louisville, 82-70. Two days
later, No. 1 seed Missouri was their next
victim. Missouri 'couldn't hit their three-
point shots but Ariiona could in a 92-72
thrashing.

The. Fab Pour:,of, M ichig'an, 'played,',;,
iespe'ctEI)lip'in-.'theiII':.Swat'rf:1tt,-'uIin'over

the Maryland Terripin's.'h''our play--

ers, Juwan Hdw'ard, Jalen-Rose,: Ray.
Jackson and Jimmy King'failed to reach
the championship game in, their 'mythi-.''

cal college'careers'or the first time.,:,"'.
They played well against)tournament

favorite (if that his any bearing a'nyway) '":
Arkansas, but.not well enough. The

'olverine,w'e)re,'o'niy':3;.':1'f, from,'itree-',
point territory, while.th'e':Razorba'cks,'ooted.

on'y..'Arka
rajas':faithful':Bill;.".;-'linton,

'inade: 10':of:.,;21at teinpt's.'
Michigari's,:.Ho'w'ar'd;: not'a r'eai fan'"
favor'ite; scoied 3Q:poirits"„a'nd tiilli'ed 13 ':;;
rebounds'ft'ei':the game,':"Howard;IIIs-''

'layed

his,"pnde":)and'defIed:his:s'pecula'-'"-'o'r's':,by

st'ating.'he would r'em'afn'at,:
.Michigan for'his: i eiijor'seison',:,%e„':ll".

The Duke-'Blue'':6'evils',"„are"the'::best.::,;
ream in the tou'iiia'm'eii$ '-'%bi.jr".tnay tiot":-

'avethe b'e'st'athlet'e) "s'o)r'v'ki': bai"": '.

,ketball 'layers;:'-;".„b'u'I".-".„'o'each',; Mtk'i:',;.
Krzyzewski fits thzeIji togetlje'i':ll@ tt'>;,".,:
piece jigsttw,-,pui'zte';-",:Iii.th

jtr',:third-ro)iiiid,'..'ictory

o've'r':Purdiie::.',they,',.ihut'ow'n):,';
Boilermak'er'Gierin:::Robinso'ii,:-holdiiig:; .
him'o a soLson;lo'w..'13:p'oints..:: ':.'„a.-':,.''=;

lt will be Duk)e!s'sev'enth-':Firial'Foux'.:
appea'rance in nine s'e'aso'ni.;-'''. -:,''

No;,'1 se'ed,': tw)o Noi:2.seeds;and'a,.'
No; 3 seed.comp'ris'e":,the Fiiial Four,'''; "'= '.

More furi:pre)diclioni;-'„.''"''„',:;,,-',.'.
In'ast 'weekis':,iss'u)'e,''my"predactlans',,

'were-r'espec'table;;but'.ri'othing'.t'o,'w'rite ";
home 'about;-::I 'predicted'„'tw'o,;upsets:that )

didn't happen', Ma'rquette over'Duke'arid '.

Louisville oyer'A'riioni; My closest pie-
diction was Ar'k'arisas".victor'y oyer .

Tulsa 'l0344 iii whicli I, saw it,'as beirig ':

106-87.
In.other words;. y'ou're not,expected: .

to believe anything'I 'say because tnith-

fully, picking the NCAA.wirin'er'is',like:,
picking a flea out-;of Bob Marley's

'..'read-locks.

The two best teams in the Final Fo'ui',

Arkansas arid A'rizona,will play:
Saturday night. Unforturiately,'omeone
has to lose.'The teams combine for a 58«
10 record. Arizona feitures arg'uably the
best'backcourt in the nation with Khalid.
Reeves and Damon Stoudamire'.

They will have to utilize every ounce

~ SEE NCAA PACE 1.~,

Opportunities supple-

ment sports activities

outside intramural

competition

Bridget lux
Stair Wriier

Two events remain in ihc con-
tinual struggle for the Intramural

championships at the UI. Living

groups need to warm up their
bats and practice their Frisbee
because after softball and
Frisbee golf, it's all over.

Delta Sigma Phi holds first
place overall in the men's com-

petition after about three quarters

of the events with Sigma Nu

trailing by a mere I I points.
However, these figures do not

include powerlifting which the

Sigma Nu's won, giving them

100 morc points. Delta Sigma
Phi came in second and
Farmhouse was third.

Individual powerlifting cham-

pions were Rick Wilier of Delta

Sigma Phi, Bob Matt of Sigma
Nu, Dave Uheruaga, indepen-
dent, Mike Lincoln and Shawn
Mann of Sigma Nu and Tom
Sheffield of Delta Chi.

In the women's competition,
Gamma Phi Beta leads overall
with 942 points while Kappa
Kappa Gamma is in second
place with 854 points, and Pi

..::..0'virill.::;;',:,'; '.
'-..limni'a(i'iiiral':-:;.

.'-S@idiiigs;.'';,-',,-

De1t'a'.SI j'mi:::Ph)I';:."",;-".".1St:-,".

SIglIlaNU'"ii"'se,"t ''t'i
""so'2II(I)~:-'.-:

-:-;::;:.:=.;=''5i'ii'iiIL";;,",;-':,-,,:.';-,'-:,:

Gaijima:.':Ph1'.+'ta;;.''."1's't;:;.

oamnia.:,:",". '-"'.:: "):„'3~

Men defeat WSU in

first tennis battle

The Ul men's tennis team
defeated the Washington State
University tennis team 6-3.

WSU swept the top two
singles matches and won the
No. 1 doubles match. After
that, Idaho was off and swing-

ing.
In the singles matches, Ul's

No. I seed Mark Hadley fell
to WSU's Brian Frost in three

hard-fought sets. WSU's No.
2 seed Alex Lynch defeated
Nircn Lail in two sets. Keiih

Bradbury, Rusty Tontz, Chris
Daniel and Ryan Slaion
defeated their WSU oppo-
nents.

ln doubles competition, No.
I Ul seed Hadlcy/Tontz were
defeated by Brost/Lynch 9-7.
No. 2 U I seed Daniel/
Bradhury defeated WSU pair
Hcmpel/Dallas 8-3. No. 3 Ul
seed Slaton/Lail defcatcd

Beta Phi is in third with 803.5
points. Again, these figures do
not include powerlifting. Pi Beta
Phi received 100 points for first
place in the powerlifting division
while Gamma Phi Beta captured
second and Kappa Kappa
Gamma came up third.

The female powerlifting cham-
pions were Calli Daly of Gamma
Phi Beta, Wendy Neglay of Pi
Beta Phi, Gina Basterrecha of
Kappa Kappa Gamma, Sara Ely
of Pi Beta Phi and Erinn Bird of
Kappa Kappa Gamma.

The winners of the men's com-
petitive basketball division were
the OC Destroyers; B Naked
won the men's recreation divi-

sion. On the women's side,
Believe the Hype brought home

the competitive title while
NASA took the recreation divi-

sion.
Although co-recreational

teams do not receive points for
the living group competition, the

teams Sideout and Killer Babes
won the competitive and recre-
ation divisions respectively for
co-rec volleyball.

Softball which is worth 200
points to the winner, is in its sec-
ond week, along with two-on-
two volleyball and co-rec basket-
ball, of which neither receive
points toward the living group
competition.

The Frisbee golf competition is
scheduled to be held on April 23.
April 22 is the entry deadline.
One hundred points will be
given to the winner of this final
event.

Co-rec ultimate Frisbee begins
soon with the entry deadline
today at 5 p.m.

Also, the Intramural manager'
meeting, worth 25 points, has
been moved from April 7 to
April 14.

This meeting will be held in

UCC 110at 4:30.
The Intramural champion

social will be held May 5 from
3:30 to 5:00 at the campus recre-
ation office.

Dickson/Yoshima 8-2.
The squads meet for the

final time April 6 on the Ul
courts.

Moe, Stojko, Street
continue to shine

Tommy Moe, Olympic gold
and silver medalist, blew out
the competition at the U.S.
Alpine Ski Championships in

Winter Park, Colo.
Moe was timed at I minute,

5.47 seconds —morc than a

second faster than runner-up
Roman Tom of Canada, who
was timed in I:06.88.

Shannon Nobis beat oui
Picaho Street, Olympic silver
medalist, hy .02 seconds in

the U.S. Super-G Ski
Championships. Nobis was
timed in I:11.23. Street
clocked I:11,25. Megan
Gereiy placed third in

I:11.44.
Canadian Elvis Stojko,

Olympic silver medalist won
the Men's World Figure
Skating Championships
Thursday in Chiha, Japan.

Yuka Sato of Japan won the
Women's World Figurc
Skating Championships
Saturday.

Beta's golf scramble
set for April 9

The 4th Annual Beta 4 Man
Golf Scramble, benefiting the
National Children's Burn
Awareness Program, will be
held Saturday, April 9 at the
Ul golf course.

Tce times arc from 10:30
a,m. io I:30 p.m.

The cost is $ I 8 per player,

Prizes are awarded to 1st and
2nd place winners, the longest
drive and closest to the pin.

Contact Tobby or Chris W. at

Boosters to hold
annual banquet Apr. 5

The Latah County Vandal
Boosters'nnual banquet hon-
oring the Ul men's basketball
leam will hc April 5 in the
Convention Center at the
University Inn in Moscow.

The social hour begins at 6
p,m. and dinner begins at 7 p.m,

The event costs $ 18 for adults
and $8 for children.

I'or morc information, call
HH5-6466.

) I

I

1

I

;

i'hoto

by Anne Drobish

The Campus Recreation Staff competed against Alpha Tau Omega Fraternity in Intramural

softball action Monday afternoon on Guy Wicks Field.

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
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ON THE ROAD AGAIN Photo by Anne Drobish

of quickness when they play the
quickest team in the nation in
Arkansas. The team is rightly nick-
named Forty Minutes of Hell
because of their relentless pressure
defense and their unhesitating
three-point shooting. This game
will be a doozy. Tentative predic-
tion: Arkansas 96, Arizona 93.

The matchup between Duke and
Florida will be a game of inspired
teams. Duke rebutted their naysay-
ers who said they didn't have a
chance this year to make the Final
Four. Senior forward Grant Hill has
had to work the hardest to attain his
superstar status. He may be the
smartest collegiate player in the
nation.

Florida is in their first Final Four
ever —enjoying every minute of it.
They will enjoy it even more if
guard Craig Brown continues his
hot three-point shooting. He con-
nected on three 3-pointers in three

consecutive possessions to help the
Gators break away from BC. Duke
is playing too well to lose but
Florida may win on their emotion
alone. Tentative prediction: Duke
72, Florida 66.

If Arkansas faced Duke in the
finals, it would be quite interesting.
Arkansas'ast-paced, speed racer

basketball versus Duke's mellow
style. Duke would have a good
chance to beat Arkansas because
they excel at both the half-court and
transition game. The Razorbacks
are not very adept when they are
patient.

No prediction will be offered.
Your welcome.

g fo
Charlotte Cofiseum, N,C.

Semifieels
Saturday,:April 2.
Florida,(ZS'-7) 'vs. Duke (27-5) ',
Arkansas (29-3).vs. Arizona {29-5)

Three women head for the finish line dluring the Palouse
Road Run on Kamiak Bute. Women were required to com-
plete a one lap race —the men three Co four laps.

Uphill, downhill
WcerA S~

~ ef the
Amy White
stair writer

Mountain biking has become
very popular across college
campuses and there are several
people in the area who have
taken the sport more seriously
than riding to class.

People were able to test their
riding ability at the Ul Campus
Recreation Mountain Bike
Rodeo race last Sunday. The
race was held behind the Ul
sheep barns. The event coordi-
nator was Paul Manzardo, grad-
uate assistant for Terry Shekler.
This is the second year for the
race. The event began at noon
and lasted approximately two
hours. Luckily, the weather was
warm and sunny which put the
competitors and spectators in a
spirited mood.

There were three races: uphill,

downhill and circuit races. This
format is common for most
mountain bike races. The circuit
race was four miles in length.

The rules in mountain bike
races are much different than
those of a street race. The
slalom courses on a mountain
bike course are often very diffi-
cult. In the uphill competition, if
it is too tough the racer may
carry his or her bike up the
course without being disquali-
fied.

There were 29 participants
divided into two age groups: 14-
17 and 18 and over. Dan Shekler
was the only participant in the
14-17 age group. There was also
a men's and women's competi-
tion. Marcia Stephens participat-
ed in and won both the uphill
and downhill races, in the

~ SEE BIKE PAGE 18

Limited Time Offer
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TacoTime'etxa

coat
(ketsal-ko-wat)
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Conte at B
Ra clue st Lina-

884-6886

txcltlng traditional music from Mexico, Cuba, Venezuela and Argentina

8:00p.m. Monday, April 4, 1994
Beasley Performing Arts Coliseum

Reserved Seats:

Adults $10 8c $ 12 General Admission $5
Seniors $8 Bc $ 10 Family Plan $24
Scudencs $6 Bc $7

1 tckets available at the Coliseum Box Office, Ticket Express-
SUB, and all G8cB Select-A-Scat outlets

Phone Orders: 1-800-325-SKAT
A BPAC Production
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women's competition for the 18
and up age group. Her time for
the uphill was two minutes, 49
seconds, for the downhill it was
I:24.

The range of the competitors
in Sunday's race ranged from
novice to semi-professional.
Anyone was welcome to com-
pete, regardless of their experi-
ence.

Results for the circuit race in
the 18. and over division were:
1st place, Greg Snortheim timed
at 13:52; 2nd, Dave Flagan at
14:13; and 3rd place, Allen
Worst at 14:17.

Snortheim has been competing
on his mountain bike for the last
three years. He took second in

the Moscow Mountain Madness
race and claimed Sunday's race
as a simple one. Snortheim
added, "I think its great that VI
Campus Rec(reation) puts on a
race to test the skills of area rid-
ers." However, he would like to
see a larger race. Snortheim
said, "There was enough support
this year that they should be able

to put on a bigger race next
year."

ln the downhill competition,
Brad Gillette won with a time of
0:51. One second behind
Gillette was Todd Kesl. There
was a tie for third between John
Terry and Greg Snortheim at 53
seconds.

ln the toughest leg of the com-
petition, the uphill climb, Brad
Gillette came in first again at
I:51. Eric Scott and Jeff Davis
came in second, both at I:56.
Todd Kesl pulled into fourth
with a time of I:57.

Eric Scott, second place in

uphill competition, has been rac-
ing for two years in places like
Look Out Pass and Priest Lake.
He trained for a month —his
training paid off. He added
about this weekend's race, "I
thought it was fun and challeng-
ing!"

This race was fortunate
enough not have any serious
injuries. One competitor became
ill and another fell resulting in a
scratched leg.

5
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Photo by Anne Drobish
Chrissy Marcellus, a QISU Sophmore and Pre-Yet major, practices for the logger Jamboree. Birling,
also known as Iog rolling is one of the events being held this weekend at the Ul sponsored event.

Climbing, rolling jamboree

Performers Wanted!
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Matt Andrew
Sports Editor

With the smell of spring in the
air, there is no better time than now
to enjoy some of the great benefits
it has to offer.

One of the great ways to enjoy
the Spring air is to surround oneself
with it and there is no better way
than with logger sports.

At the UI a group of students
have organized themselves to form
their own club, the Logger Sports
Club. It is a group of students from
the university, with a couple mak-
ing their way from Pullman to com-
pete with regional colleges and uni-
versities ih a variety of events.
Overall, there are 13 events made
for both men and women or a com-
bination of both.

The Ul Logger Sports Club will
hold a Logger Jamboree April 1-2
from 8 a.m. to roughly 5 p.m. It is
free to the public and stands are
provided.

Birling, the familiar log rolling
event, requires one stay on the log
longer than other opponents as it
spins in the water forwards and
backwards.

The pole climb requires women
to climb a 30-foot pole and men a

50 foot pole faster than the others.
There is also a variation to this
event called the obstacle pole. Here
a competitor must show agility and
speed. Competitors travel up the
incline pole with a saw. At the top,
competitors saw off the log with
the chainsaw.

There are three contests that
involve the action of chopping. The
horizontal hard hit chop asks the
individual to chop the log into two
pieces within a time limit, the
fewest hits wins.

One that is similar is the horizon-
tal speed chop. The objective is to
chop the log into two in the shortest
time possible. The vertical speed
chop is similar, however, the log is
perched on a stand and the time
stops when the top half hits the
ground.

The double buck is a team of two
men or women, and the object is to
saw through a log in the shortest
time possible.

Jack and Jill is the same event
but is a mixed team of a man arid
woman. Single buck requires that a
single competitor do the same
event.

The ax throw allows each contes-
tant a practice and to complete
three throws during competition.

The object is to stick the ax on a
log target. The maxtmum amount
of points is 15.

There is also a multitude of dif-
ferent events. The choker setting is
the crowd-pleaser. A log is fastened
to choker cable with the other end
fastened to the contestants leg. The
object is to drag the choker through
an obstacle course.

Men and women come together
in the team relay. This is a timed
event which utilizes many of the
events mentioned like the horizon-
tal speed chop, obstacle pole, ax
throw, pole climb, choker race and
double or Jack and Jill sawing.

Every individual sport has a sui-
cide event. In track it's the
decathlon, in skiing it's the down-
hill, in logger sports it's the suicide
logger. The event is similar to the
team relay except in this event the
suicide logger does all the events.

The Logger Jamboree concludes
with an awards banquet and dance,

Fundraisers for the Ul Logger
Club include donations, selling
concessions in the ASUI-Kibbie
Dome and a firewood sale in the
fall. This is their largest fund-raiser.

For more information on the Ul
Logger Sports Club contact Dr.
Richard Folk at 885-5850.

STOP WHAT NUII IIOIN USTIjl TOTIIE MUSIC PINTO%IN

Musicians,
entertainers, etc,

sign up by 7:15pm
Saturday, Apr. 2, in

the Vandal Cafe.

It's YOUR chance to shine!
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CLOSE TO HOME JQ~ McpHERs0~ CLOSE TO HQMiE JQHX MnpHERSON
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C~~~v t99e John McphersorvDrst. by Underset Press svndeate

"I'e been going over our finances. According to
my calculations, our monthly retirement income

will be either $2,124 or $42,798, depending
on whether or not we win the Publishers

. Clearing House sweepstakes."

4 rbga srsnn step"erson Dist bv iJnrv reer p ess svndreate

"We just locked our baby sitter into an
exclusive three-year contract prohibiting

her from sitting for anyone else. After
that she's eligible for free agency."

3-22

1994 Interfraternity and

Panhellenic Council

Classifieds...
...Page 20!,

What's The Hottest Station Around?

FRATERNITY
FQRUM

Monday, April 4, 1994
10:30AM —2:30 PM

Located On The Lawn
Ne'xt To The

Agricultural Science Center

Chapter representatives from

each fraternity/sorority will be

there with a
display.'ome

Join Z-FUN 106 FM

Doing Live Broadcasts

Yon Won't Want

To Miss It!

~ ~ t . ~

~ ~ ' .~, ~, i ~ ~ I

Nf-W SCHEutvLF PLUS CHILOCARE!
For Oofdrfs Calf:

KATHLEEN GEMBERLING
883-3402 Moscow Classes

or Libby Hobson
883-1586 Pullman Classes

TAKE
A
EAT

s .JP

e

Thursday, April 7 at
7 pm in the Student
Union Borah Theater
International

'e'r rl.

Perspectives on
Capital
Punishment a
panel discussion.

INTERNATIONAL

WEEK

"vp 1994

„UI
'''j FAMILY

OF
'' NATIONS

Your
Time
Has

Come.
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SUBLEASES ANNOUNCEMENTS COMPUTERS

Summer sublet, I bedroom, partly fur-

nished, great location. $280 per month.
Low bills, deposit required. 883-1461.

Apartment for sublease then take over
lease. After 4:30pm Eric or Debbie, 882-
4794.

EMPLOYMENT

SALE
Check out our store-wide savings just in

time for Family Weekend. T-shirts, sweat-
shirts, shorts and much more. TRITfCUM
PRESS, 245 Paradise, Pullman, 332-8801

GREEKS& CLUBS
E, $5tt.$2555,y trells
no(hing. and lasts one week. Call now and

receive a free gift. 1-800-932-0528 ext. 65.

TOSH IBA Laptop Computer with built-in

modem. All manuals and lots of software.
$400/OBO. Tom, SS2-3905

LOST 8( FOUND

FOUND: Contact lenses ln case. Found

Monday evening, 3/7/94, in the street
across from the Hartung Theater.

AA CRUISE IF( TRAVEL EMPLOY-
MENTGUIDE. $$$ + FREE WORLD-
WIDE TRAVEL! (CARIBBEAN,
EUROPE, ETC!)SUMMER/PERMA-
NENT AVAIL. GUARANTEED SUC-
CESS!!(919)929-4398 EXT. CI 52

Huge problem to small annoyance, it'

good to talk it over. Dr. Bruce Wollenberg
is a trained pastoral counselor at the

Campus Christian Center. Call 882-2536
for an appoin(men(. Confidential. No Fee.

AA ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOY-
MENT. EARN UP To $ 15,000 THIS
SUMMER IN CANNERIES, PROCES-
SORS, ETC. MALE OR FEMALE. NO
EXPER. NECESSARY.
ROOM/BOARD/TRAVEL OFTEN PRO-
VIDED! GUARANTEED SUCCESS!
(919)9 9-4398 ext A152.

Afraid for your child? Northwest Dojos
offers Traditional Self Defense. Safe. Fun.
Effective. Improve coordination and con-
centration. 882-1315 or 332-8625

FOR SALE

WHITE HOUSE NANNIES invites you
to live in the nation's capital. Great child
care jobs with (he best families in the

Washington DC. area. Room, board, high
salaries, I year commitment, current::! er-
cnccs. Call (406) 543-6116.

Two Schweitzer lift (ickets. Great opportu-
ni(y for spring skiing! Paid $21 for each.
Call Nancy, 882-3719, leave message
please.

Schwlnn 12 speed Road Bike. $175 883-
3046

CRUISE SHIPS HIRING - Earn up to
$2,000+!mo. on Cruise Ships nr Land-
Tour companies. World travel. Summer &
Full-Time employment available. No
experience. For info. call 1-206-634-0468
cxt. C5905

ASUI Programs Board now accepting
applica(ions for three board members and
the following committee coordinators:
Sp«akers and Performing Arts, two Music
of the Times chairs, and a Films chair.
Pick up applications at thc ASUI office.
Deadline for application is March 31,
t 994,

Still looking for summer work?
Didn't make $6,000 last summer?

Need some experience for your resume?
Attend SouthWestern's
informational interview

today at 2:00, 4:30or 7:00pm
at Super 8 Motel meeting room.

Morning person needed 9:30-10:30am, M-
F and Sunday 12:30pm at Tri-Delta. Call
House Mother at 882-4103.

AUTOS

1973 VW VAN, great shape, 48,000 mi.,
runs great, new tires. Call Josh at 885-
8622.

1980 Honda 400 for sale. $700 or best
offer. Ca I I 882-3243

1983 Ford E.X.P.car. 5-speed, power
steering, AM/FM cass., C.C., excellent
condition. $ 1000—Cheap for quick sale.
885-8769 or 885-7943, ask for Julyan.

1987 Toyota Celica. 5-speed, white, new
snow tires, fully loaded, excellent condi-

tionn.

$5,000/OBO. Call 882-2035.

COMPUTERS

MACINTOSH Computer. Complete sys-
tem including printer only $500. Call
Chris at 800-289-5685.

For extra income call 800-557-7781. Cali SELF IMPROVEMENT
883-0681 afterwards, training available.

FOUND: Prescription lenses In a case,
3/22 near Admin. Building. Please call
885-7825 to identify.

SERVICES

Need music for your event?
Call The DJ.

Weddings, Parties, Cruises.
882-8741 or

1-800-423-3545

For your next event or party
KARAOKE

For bookings and info

Call Guitars Friend at

(208) 882-1823.

MONEY for College? Anyone can quali-

fy. Guaranteed results. Details write: The
Scholarship Connection; 24 S.275 E.
¹219; Driggs, ID 83422.

FREE PREGYACY TESTS
II ~ II I I

'
~ st

~~~a~~
Moscow Hrs. Mon. Wed.8 Fri.

The University Inn Presents
"The Pekect Night on the Town"

Dnner & Show Package Every Wdnssday(.!
Including:

~ Entree from special menu in ths Broiler
Dining Room

~ Salad Bar
~ Complimentary boNe of champagne
~ 2 tickets to that evening's Comedy

show in Chasers

Only S19.94per couple Must bs21 years
or older, rsssrvafions suggested

For reservations call
(208) 882%550 end esk for

The Broiler Dining Room

cgh I(gh

Call 885-7825 or
come to the SUB 3rd
floor student media

offices for more
information .

A Taste of
the

- Unm~pected
Nightly 7:10& 9:20

Lunch
Su8et
Tue-Sun

11-1:30pm

Mi htl Ducks 2 (pG)
Nightly 7:00&9:15

Monke Trouble (pG)
Nightly 7:05 ((I 9:10

, M Father The Hero

Dhaner
Hours lI Nak d Gun 33 I/3

Nightly 7:00 tk 9:00 (PG13)

Put Your
Joke in Print

in The
Argonaut

Classifieds
Personals
Section.

CN > ILL( C
Odr'4

Country Wheel Night

Every Wednesday
~ Country Dance lessons

The Billy Beir Band
Wed. Thru Sat.

N, 112 Main
Moscow Social Club Buildi

<imoe EH
230W.3(o Mosaic 882-2499

Parch +Ct th 30

6QO 930
Mcrch 31, /tpril18 2
THE PEucAN BIIIEF

6:00 9:00
Midrwg Mcvtss ~ Artrtl!8 2~~l %II

SIMPLY
Bl S

~ Artificial Nails
~- ~ Manicures

~ Pedicures

2 Nail Specialists
Simply The Best

Tue-Sun
$-9 pm

Come Try
Our

~celleni
me Cuisinef

Nightly 7:00& 9:40 (R)

i I Nightly 8:00

Nightly 7:00 & 9:00

~ ~

"Your Diy
Cleaning &

Launfhy Service
on the Pnlousen

~ ~

Treat Yourself!

Try one of Moscow'8
special pleasures

Homemade Iee Cream
Vossihly the hest Ice cteam ycwe mer taste

10 tans for $25,jdgJ
5 tans for $15

Nightly 9:20

Nightly 7:00 & Midnight

~ ~

~, ~
~ ~

~ I . ~ Karen' Old Faehtanod tco Cream
(across fram the theaters e dawelowo yrtoscowi Exp 5-22-94 112 E. 4th St.

Free tan with the purchase of any hair service
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